
Match Report – Jersey Vs Horsham 
Sunday 15 January 

 
The U13’s fourth Sussex league game of the season was played at Horsham on wet, soggy, cold 
and miserable January Sunday. 
 
The early morning start once again effected Jersey and the team never really got going 
throughout the game. In a tight first half Jersey let in three tries through lapses in defence and 
slow line speed which was to be the main difference between the two sides. Jersey squandered 
a few chances to score and should have gone into half time with a closer score line. Theo 
Dubberley, Moses Sappe, George Daniels and Oscar Robinson had a good debut to the Sussex 
league games.  
 
Into the second half a number of injuries effected the Jersey team. Scrum half James Cannard 
who was having an excellent game suffered a nasty leg injury which resulted in a visit to the local 
A & E for six stitches. Hendrick Wright who came on as substitute played a short but impressive 
cameo before being forced off with a knock to the ribs and influential fly half George Daniels 
limped off with a bang to the leg. Seb Moffet filled in admirably at scrum half while second row 
Moses Sappe moved to centre and made a number of try saving tackles. Theo Hey was 
impressive with his quick hooking at the scrum. 
 
To their credit the Jersey boys did not let their heads drop and were happy to play in unfamiliar 
positions but the loss of players in key positions and the worsening conditions resulted in a 
number of Horsham tries which pushed the game out of Jersey’s reach. 
 
All the Jersey players performed well despite the atrocious conditions the big difference was that 
the Horsham boys coped with the pitch much better and were able to turn their attacking play into 
tries. Oscar Robinson was Jersey’s man of the match with some stunning turnovers and decent 
brakes. The Horsham coach did say that that was the best their team had played for a long while 
and the score did not reflect the game. 

 
Paul from Horsham 'Thank you for today, a much better game than the score suggests...your 
boys are a real credit to you as they kept their heads up and continued to pass the ball' 

 
We would like to offer out heartfelt thanks to Horsham for their very kind hospitality. They made 
us so very welcome and even helped us transport an injured James to A&E and then on to the 
airport making sure we all made the return flight. We are already emailing to arrange them 
visiting us later in the season when the conditions are kinder to us all!  
 
The final score Horsham 50 Jersey 0.  
 
Lead Coach Richard Lumborg travelled with the squad with assistant coach Vic Hanby and Team 
Manager Jane Burns 

 

 


